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FY13 AMENDMENT  PROPOSAL SUMMARY PAGE 

Project Title: Amendment to Lingering Oil on Boulder-Armored Beaches in the Gulf of Alaska 23 
Years after the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill (Project 11100112) 

Project Period:   FFY2011-2012-2013 

Primary Investigator(s): Dr. Gail Irvine (USGS), Dr. Daniel Mann (Hovawart Mann Works), Mark  
Carls (NOAA, NMFS) 

Study Location:  Gulf of Alaska, (Katmai National Park & Preserve, Kenai Fjords NP&P) 
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Amendment Abstract: This amendment to Project 11100112 solely requests funding for 
additional hydrocarbon analyses. Our request is prompted by: 1) findings from 
chemical analyses of passive samplers that were deployed in 2011, and 2) the 
opportunity to obtain additional samples in 2012 because the majority of our field work 
was delayed by weather until this summer.  The findings from 2011 indicated the 
presence of dissolved oil constituents at one of the two oiled sites where we deployed 
passive samplers.  There was also some visual indication that the boulder armor at that 
site had been disturbed.  Redeploying passive samplers at the same oiled and control 
sites this year, prior to our more extensive sampling via chartered vessel, will allow us 
to make within-site and between-site assessments of oil release over two years.  We have 
sufficient funds for the logistic costs, therefore this is a potentially very high-benefit, 
low-cost proposition.  In this amendment, we are requesting funds for the analysis of 
hydrocarbon samples by comprehensive two-dimensional gas chromatography 
(GCxGC); these would be analyzed by Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (Dr. 
Chris Reddy).  This analytical technique offers an order of magnitude improvement in 
detection limit and has greater ability to discriminate components of the remaining 
hydrocarbons than traditional gas chromatography (GC).  GCxGC-based techniques 
use all GC amenable compounds within an oil to examine weathering trends, not just 
those compounds whose identities are known (or visible using one-dimensional 
chromatography). We feel it would make a very worthwhile addition to this project. 
There are no changes to objectives nor to due dates under this amendment. The 
accompanying budget details our funding request. 

 
Original Project Abstract: We want to continue long-term monitoring of lingering oil at six Gulf of 

Alaska sites where we have tracked the fate and persistence of stranded Exxon Valdez oil 
over the last 22 years. It has been six years since our last survey revealed that relatively 
unweathered oil still persisted at some sites. Interestingly these sites have less weathered oil 
(e.g., contains more n-alkanes) than similarly aged oil from Prince William Sound. All five 
of our monitoring sites on the Katmai National Park coast are boulder beaches with high 
wave energies. Accepted knowledge predicted that rapid natural weathering of stranded oil 
would occur in such settings.  This was not the case, and we are still figuring out why. We 
think it is because the boulder armors that cover these shorelines protect the underlying oil. 
In addition to resampling our monitoring plots, we will be testing to see if oil is leaking out 
from these beaches. By extending our long term study of oil stranded on this little understood 
shoreline type, we will contribute important new data useful for predicting the geographic 
distribution of lingering oil, assessing its potential for continued pollution, and designing 
methods for its remediation. 

Estimated Budget:  New: $28.4k + 9%GA = $31.0k 
EVOS Funding Requested:    FFY2013 (New): $31.0k   
Non-EVOS Funds to be used:     FFY2013: $26.0k  

Date: June, 2012 
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BUDGET JUSTIFICATION – Note:  Values discussed here reflect only the additional 
funds needed and requested under this amendment    

 
Personnel:  New amount requested FY13 - $ 0k 
 
 
Travel: New amount requested FY13– $ 0k 
 
 
Contractual:  New amount requested FY13- $ 15.6k 
All contractual costs are for GCxGC analysis of hydrocarbons from sediment samples by Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution, Dr. Chris Reddy:  13 samples @$1200/sample = $15,600   

 
Commodities:  New amount requested FY13- $ 12.8k 
The commodities cost, $12.8k, is for NOAA’s analysis of the LDPEs deployed and retrieved this 
year (FY2012) under this amendment. Construction of passive samplers (LDPEs), and GC-MS 
analysis of the plastic strips for hydrocarbons (PAHs): 30 samplers @$425 = $12,750 or $12.8K 
 
 
Equipment:  New amount requested FY13- $ 0k 
 
TOTAL REQUESTED:  $28,400 plus $2,600 GA = $31,000 

 
 

 
13100112 Amendment: Agency Distribution 
USGS:   $15,600 plus $1400 GA = $17,000 
NOAA:   $12,800 plus $1200 GA = $14,000 
 
 
 
Non-EVOS Funds to be used:     FFY2013: $26.0k  

In-kind contributions:   
 

NOAA - hydrocarbon analytical support: $20K 
Mark Carls, 1 month @$8k/mo= $8k 
Jeep Rice, 0.5 month @$10k/mo= $5k 

  Mandy Lindeberg, 1 month @$7k/mo=$7k 
 

USGS: Gail Irvine, 0.5 mo @ $11.7= $6k     
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Lingering Oil on Boulder Armored Beaches in the Gulf of Alaska 23 
Years after the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill 

 
PROJECT PLAN  

 
I.  NEED FOR THE PROJECT 
 
A.  Statement of Problem  
Contrary to the predictions made by oil-spill experts in 1989, significant amounts of Exxon 
Valdez oil remain in the spill region 20 years later. Short et al. (2004) estimate there are 7.8 
hectares of oiled shorelines left in Prince William Sound (PWS) containing some 56,000 
kilograms (kg) of lingering oil in the subsurface.  Furthermore, Short et al. (2007) assert that the 
areal extent of oiled beaches in PWS did not change significantly between 2001 and 2005, which 
implies that the rate of decline in lingering oil has slowed.  There have been no detailed studies 
of the amount of lingering oil in the Gulf of Alaska; however, long-term monitoring of oiled sites 
shows persistence of relatively unweathered oil in Kenai Fjords National Park and Katmai 
National Park (Irvine et al., 1999; 2006; 2007).  Is that oil still there on high wave energy 
beaches in the Gulf of Alaska? Has its chemical weathering changed significantly?  Is it leaking 
from the beach, thereby potentially posing biological threat?  If it is still there, what factors are 
causing it to persist? 
 
1) Background 
a) Lingering Exxon Valdez Oil 
Our knowledge about lingering oil in the spill region has become much more complete over the 
last 20 years, but large gaps still exist.  Some of these gaps involve geographical differences in 
oiling and geomorphology/exposure within the spill region.  For example, in PWS oil reached 
shorelines in a more fluid or less viscous form than the emulsified water/oil form (mousse) that 
landed on GOA shores.  Also, PWS is in general a more protected environment than the GOA, 
and this basic fact has widespread implications for the coastal geomorphologies of the two areas. 
We know now that in PWS much of the remaining oil is found at a lower level in the intertidal 
zone than was thought immediately after the spill (Short et al., 2006). On the other hand, this is 
not a universal pattern, since lingering oil in the GOA tends to be located high in the intertidal 
zone (Irvine et al., 2006).  A modeling study designed to predict the location of lingering 
subsurface oil within the spill area, including both Prince William Sound (PWS) and the Gulf of 
Alaska (GOA), was begun in 2007 (Michel et al., 2010).  This ground-breaking work has 
developed geospatial models that identify areas where subsurface oil is still present on the 
shorelines of PWS and the GOA and estimate the relative quantities of subsurface oil remaining 
at different sites.  One of the most significant results of this work is its prediction that a 
significant number of as-yet-unsurveyed sites in PWS and the GOA still contain subsurface oil.  
On the down side, this geospatial model has been developed primarily based on data from PWS 
and so has limited applicability to GOA sites. Furthermore, it is implicit in multi-variable models 
that while overall predictive success may be high (as in PWS), the linkages between the data 
used and the physical phenomena that drive oil persistence remain unclear (Michel et al., 2010). 
In other words, the model may work, but we still do not understand the geomorphic and 
geochemical processes that allow the persistence of stranded oil.  
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Other recent EVOS-funded studies focus on smaller-scale processes related to subsurface oil 
persistence.  M. Boufadel and collaborators are studying factors that limit the degradation rate of 
oil in PWS beaches including nutrient and oxygen concentrations and water flow (Boufadel et 
al., 2010; Li and Boufadel, 2010).  A. Venosa et al. (2010) have researched the factors limiting 
biodegradability of oiled sediment. Both these small-scale, process studies emphasize the 
importance of oxygenation, nutrient availability, and hydraulic conductivity in the subsurface of 
oiled beaches.  Certainly, these small-scale variables are influenced at larger spatial scales by the 
nature and stability of the overlying armor layers.  
 
b) Boulder Armored Beaches 
Boulder armors develop naturally when the finer particles (silt, sand, pebbles, and cobbles) are 
winnowed away by waves, deflating the pre-existing sediments until a layer of boulders remains 
that prevents further winnowing.  Natural boulder armors are little studied despite their wide 
distribution on shorelines around the world and despite the widespread use of artificial boulder 
armors to stabilize eroding beaches (Dean and Dalrymple, 2004).  Natural and artificial armors 
are distinctly different phenomena, and the stability formulae used to design artificial armors 
have little relevance to natural armors (Oak, 1986).  A recent review of armored, gravel beaches 
on paraglacial coastlines is given by Hayes et al. (2010).  
 
Boulder beaches are often intricately packed or fitted together with the projections of one 
boulder accommodated in the concavities of its neighbors (Shelley, 1968).  Smaller boulders are 
often imprisoned amongst larger ones (Hills, 1970).  The fitting together of boulder armors 
occurs by boulders shifting in place, rubbing against their neighbors until achieving a packing of 
maximum stability.  Tracking of the positions of individually marked boulders on the Katmai 
coastline shows that while individual boulders regularly roll and shift in place, few ever move 
out of their niches within the surrounding armor (Irvine et al., 2006; 2007).  Armors form tightly 
fitted fabrics that are highly resistant to wave attack and may be stable for thousands of years 
(Bishop and Hughes, 1989).  Hence boulder armors represent equilibrium geomorphic features; 
that is, they develop into progressively more stable entities to the point where most wave events 
cannot disturb them or the sediments (and oil) they cover.  Boulder armors are ubiquitous on 
Gulf of Alaska shorelines (Hayes et al., 2010).  Exceptions are shorelines where sea-level 
changed radically during the Great Alaskan Earthquake in 1964 and shorelines experiencing 
rapid progradation by glacial outwash.   
 
In summary, naturally occurring boulder armors are widespread on rocky shorelines.  Because 
they are created through waves, armors are most common and best developed on high energy 
shorelines like many in the GOA and on exposed shorelines in PWS.  The dynamics of boulder 
armors have been little studied relative to sandy and gravel beaches, which tend to be more 
widespread at lower latitudes.  As a result, the processes important in the development and 
maintenance of boulder armors remain poorly known, though it is clear that boulder beaches are 
quite different from sand and gravel beaches with a unique set of formative processes (Oak, 
1984; Hayes et al., 2010).  Another thing that is clear is that boulder-armored shorelines can 
harbor slightly weathered oil for long periods of time (Irvine et al., 2006; 2007; Short et al., 
2007).  It seems likely that if there is still Exxon Valdez oil in the environment of southern 
Alaska 50 years hence, it will be associated with boulder armors. 
 
c) Our Long Term Monitoring Study of GOA Shorelines 
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Since 1994, we have monitored the status of Exxon Valdez oil at six sites in the Gulf of Alaska 
(Irvine et al., 1999; 2006; 2007; Short et al., 2007).  These sites are now the most consistently 
studied, long-term monitoring sites of stranded oil in the spill region.  Sixteen years post-spill, 
surface oiling had declined markedly at all sites, but subsurface oil remained abundant.  The oil 
collected from beneath the boulder armor at three of the four sites surveyed was still 
compositionally similar to eleven-day old Exxon Valdez oil (Short et al., 2007).  Remarkably, 
this oil still contained n-alkanes, which normally would be degraded by microbes within weeks 
of a spill. When the composition of Exxon Valdez oil from the GOA was compared to that from 
PWS, the GOA oil was less-weathered (Short et al., 2007). These findings indicate that our GOA 
study of the long-term persistence of stranded oil may provide insights not possible from PWS 
studies and that may apply to some of the extensive coastline that was oiled outside of PWS.     
 
The persistence of oil at high wave-energy sites in the GOA seems to be related to the presence 
of stable boulder armors.  Though not initially chosen for this reason, all five of our monitoring 
sites on the Katmai National Park and Preserve coast in the GOA possess such boulder armors.  
The prediction that oil persistence correlates with armor stability has been borne out over the last 
16 years. Analysis of movements in the boulder armors reveals that only minor shifts have 
occurred since 1994.  These findings suggest that boulder armors, combined with the stranding 
of oil mousse high in the intertidal zone, results in the unexpectedly lengthy persistence of only 
slightly to moderately weathered oil within otherwise high-energy wave environments on GOA 
coastlines.  The three-dimensional matrix provided by boulder-armored beaches allows oil to 
penetrate into finer sediments lying beneath stable, boulder lags.  Previously it was thought that 
oil would be rapidly removed from such geomorphic settings by the vigorous wave action 
(Vandermuelen, 1977).  Instead, these surface armors attenuate wave energy and reduce wave 
reworking of the underlying substrates and the included oil.  Additionally, oil on boulder-
armored beaches is sheltered by the boulders from sun exposure (Irvine et al., 1999).  Similar 
inferences about the importance of boulder armors in allowing oil to persist for long periods on 
exposed shorelines comes from observations made inside PWS (Michel and Hayes, 1993a, b; 
1995; 1999; Hayes and Michel, 1999; Hayes et al., 2010).  Understanding the dynamics of 
armored shorelines is basic to understanding what determines the distribution of persistent, 
subsurface oil. 
 
The persistence of this oil in the GOA raises questions about it potential or realized biological 
effects.  In PWS a number of studies have examined biological effects of the spill over the years 
(e.g., Bodkin et al., 2002; Esler and Iverson, 2010), but these types of studies are lacking in the 
GOA except for more limited temporal sampling of oiled mussel beds (Babcock, et al., 1996; 
Carls, et al., 2001, Irvine et al., 2007). Thus the ability to tie lingering oil to biotic effects is 
limited.  We propose to examine whether oil is being released from these sites as a first step in 
addressing this particular gap in our understanding of biological effects of lingering oil.  
 
 
B.  Relevance to 1994 Restoration Plan Goals and Scientific Priorities 
Our proposed work will address the physical and chemical processes responsible for the 
persistence of lingering oil in the spill region within the GOA and seeks to understand the 
reasons why this long lingering oil has failed to degrade.  Additionally, we are investigating 
whether the oil is being released and may be affecting biota. Of particular significance is the fact 
that five of our long-term monitoring sites are located within a designated wilderness area in 
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Katmai National Park and Preserve. Our findings will provide direct evidence of the recovery 
status of these special-value lands and will assist in the evaluation of remediation options that 
could lead to restoration of these injured natural resources. Our proposed study of lingering 
subsurface oil on boulder armored beaches in the GOA will fill a geographical gap in our 
understanding of the distribution of lingering oil and directly complement recent or ongoing 
studies of oil biodegradation at finer spatial scales. 
 
II. PROJECT DESIGN 
 
Objective #1. What is the status of oiling at our long-term monitoring sites, 23 years after 
the Exxon Valdez spill? Specifically, how chemically weathered is the oil today, and how 
have the extents of surface and subsurface oiling changed? 
 
Objective #2: How much of the subsurface oil preserved under boulder armors at our GOA 
monitoring sites is presently leaking into the surrounding environment? 
 
Objective #3:  How stable have the boulder armors on our study beaches been over the last 
23 years and how does this relate to the findings from Objectives #1 and 2? 

 
B. Procedural and Scientific Methods 
 
1) What is the status of oiling at our long-term monitoring sites, 23 years after the Exxon 
Valdez spill? Specifically, how weathered is the oil and how have the extents of surface and 
subsurface oiling changed? 
We will reassess the extent of both surface and subsurface oil using the same methods we have 
used since 1994 at these sites. Additionally, we will collect two oiled sediment samples from 
each site for hydrocarbon analyses.  These samples will be analyzed via 
gas-chromatography/mass-spectrometry (GCMS) by NOAA’s Auke Bay Laboratory. 
 
2) Is the subsurface oil preserved under boulder armors presently leaking into surrounding 
environment? 
Although oil has persisted at our GOA monitoring sites for at least 16 years, we do not know if 
oil is presently leaking from the subsurface into the environment.  If it is occurring, such leakage 
could be having biological impacts. To ascertain if oil is leaking out, we will deploy low density 
polyethylene strips (LDPEs), which we refer to here simply as “plastic strips.”  These plastic 
strips function like the better known semi-permeable membrane devices (SPMDs) (Chapman, 
2006), but are superior when the hydrocarbon signal is low (e.g., in relatively unpolluted 
environments), since they record less background ‘noise’ than do SPMDs (Jeep Rice, pers. 
comm.).  Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are adsorbed onto the plastic strips, but not 
alkanes or particulate oil. We will deploy the plastic strips, in their protective containers, in 
radiating patterns near boulder armors that still shelter remnant oil, and also at control sites.  Our 
plan is to place the plastic strips at two of our long-term monitoring sites on the Katmai coast and 
at two un-oiled control sites relatively near these oiled sites.  At each oiled site, we will deploy 
10 plastic strips, while at each control site we plan to deploy 4 plastic strips.  Trip and field 
blanks will be collected and analyzed for control purposes.  At all sites, the plastic strips will be 
left in place for up to 30 days, then collected for analysis of hydrocarbons.  We also plan to 
collect mussels (Mytilus trossulus) near these same sites - where they are present - and analyze 
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them for hydrocarbons as well, since they are better indicators of particulate hydrocarbons (Jeff 
Short, pers. comm.). 
 
3) How stable are the boulder armors? 
We will resurvey the locations of the marked boulders at each site, using the same methods as 
previously.  The deviations from the previous locations will be calculated and used to determine 
if individual boulders have moved significantly over time.  The degree of boulder movement on 
each beach will be used to interpret the data gathered in Objectives #1 and #2 on the extent, 
chemical composition of oiling and whether oil is being released into the environment. If boulder 
armors are responsible for the long term persistence of EVOS oil, we expect to see the most oil 
and the least weathered oil at sites whose armors have moved the least. 
 
C. Data Analysis and Statistical Methods 
 
Surface oiling at our GOA monitoring sites is reassessed in marked quadrats by estimating oil 
percent cover.  Percent cover data for individual quadrats will be compared through time (1994, 
1999, 2005, and 2012) via pair-wise tests.  As for all tests discussed here, the data will be tested 
for normality and the appropriate parametric or non-parametric test chosen.  Data from previous 
years (1994, 1999 and 2005) were compared in our latest report and manuscript via Wilcoxon 
signed-rank tests.  
 
 Subsurface oiling is assessed through the sampling of “dip stones” at each site. These are 
naturally occurring cobbles that extend from the sub-armor surface of the substrate downwards 
through the zone of subsurface oiling. Means and ranges of the depth of oiling for each site will 
be compared through time. 
 
Hydrocarbon analyses: 
Oil composition and weathering:  As in our previous studies, chemical analysis of sediment, 
mussel and LDPE samples will be conducted via gas-chromatography/mass-spectrometry (Short 
et al., 1996a). We will compare the presence and relative abundance of polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH) within samples, and compute a weathering index based on a first-order 
kinetic loss rate model of Short and Heinz (1997), which will be used to compare the degree of 
weathering of different samples at the same and different sites.  Additionally, the proportion of 
n-alkanes and PAHs remaining through time will be compared among samples and sites.  These 
analyses permit identification of the source of the oil. 
LDPE data:  The concentration and distribution of PAHs in these samples will be compared 
between oiled and non-oiled (control) armored beaches.  
 
Boulder movement: We will use the same combination of survey methods employed in our 
earlier surveys.  Measurement of boulder movement will be compared between years, by site. 
Various measures of movement, e.g., horizontal and vertical displacements, changes in angular 
orientation of the marker bolts, will be considered separately.  Measurement error is determined 
through repeated measurements of selected marked bolts. The significance of displacements for 
the boulder armoring will be evaluated in relation to the size classes of the boulders on the beach.  
Variations between beaches will be contrasted, especially in relation to the extent of chemical 
weathering of oil samples. 
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D. Description of Study Area 
 
As detailed above, we are proposing to continue monitoring of six sites located on the GOA 
coastline, in Katmai National Park & Preserve and Kenai Fjords National Park and Preserve 
(Irvine et al., 1999; 2006; 2007; Short et al., 2007). We have monitored oiling conditions and 
boulder movements at these sites since 1994.  Maps with the location of the study sites and 
details of site morphology and sampling have been included in previous reports submitted to the 
EVOS Trustee Council. 
 
E. Coordination and Collaboration with Other Efforts 
  
NOAA is a cooperating agency, and Mark Carls, the head of the analytical lab at NOAA’s Auke 
Bay Fisheries Laboratory, is a principal investigator on the project.  We have been in 
communication with the NPS regarding this project, and most closely there with Bud Rice.  We 
plan to have NPS staff with us in the field, and will be training staff in our sampling procedures.  
The NPS continues to be interested in and concerned with the persistence of oil on the Katmai 
and Kenai Fjords National Park coastlines. 
 
 
III. SCHEDULE 
A. Project Milestones 
 
Objective 1. Determine status and extent of persistent oiling at the long-term GOA study sites. 

To be met by March 2013 
 

Objective 2. Determine if oil is leaking from GOA armored beaches. 
   To be met by March 2013 
 
Objective 3. Determine the stability of the boulder armors.  

To be met by February 2013 
 
B. Measurable Project Tasks 
 
FFY 11, 2nd quarter (January 1, 2011-March 31, 2011) 
February: Project funding approved by Trustee Council 
 
FFY 11, 3rd quarter (April 1, 2011-June 30, 2011) 
    Contracting, hiring, preparation for field work  
    Field work 
 
FFY 11, 4th quarter (July 1, 2011-September 30, 2011) 
   

 Shipment of LDPE and mussel samples to Auke Bay Labs 
 
FFY 12, 1st quarter (October 1, 2011-December 31, 2011) 
December 15:   Begin hydrocarbon analyses of LDPEs and mussel samples 
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FFY 12, 2nd quarter (January 1, 2012-March 31, 2012) 
January 18:   Annual Marine Science Symposium 
March 1:   Complete hydrocarbon analyses of LDPEs and mussel samples 

Begin contracting for FY12 field work 
FFY 12, 3rd quarter (April 1, 2012-June 30, 2012) 
April 15:  Submit annual report  
 Contracting, hiring, preparation for field work 
FFY 12, 4th quarter (July 1, 2012-September 30, 2012) 

Field work 
Shipment of LDPE and hydrocarbon samples to Auke Bay Labs 
Shipment of hydrocarbon samples to Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution 

FFY 13, 1st quarter (October 1, 2012-December 31, 2012) 
December 15:   Begin data and hydrocarbon analyses  
 
FFY 13, 2nd quarter (January 1, 2013-March 31, 2013) 
January 18:   Annual Marine Science Symposium 
March 1:   Complete hydrocarbon analyses 
    Write report/manuscript 
 
FFY 13, 3rd quarter (April 1, 2013-June 30, 2013) 
April 15:  Submit final report to the Trustee Council Office. This will consist 

of a draft manuscript for publication. 
 
FFY 13, 4th quarter (July 1, 2013-September 30, 2013) 

Present findings at national conference (during FFY13 or FFY14) 
 
C.  Publications & Reports 
 
The study results will be submitted to EVOS TC as a manuscript that will later be submitted for 
publication in a peer-reviewed journal. We are requesting funding for the writing of this 
manuscript and its publication in a peer-reviewed journal.  The tentative title of one manuscript 
is: “Oil persistence 23-years after the Exxon Valdez spill on boulder-armored beaches distant 
from the spill origin.” We plan to target the journal, Marine Environmental Research, with a 
submission date planned for Dec. 2013. 
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Short, J.W., Irvine, G.V., Mann, D.H.,  Maselko, J.M., Pella, J.J., Lindeberg, M.R., Payne, J.R., 
Driskell, W.B., and Rice, S.D.  2007. Slightly weathered Exxon Valdez oil persists in Gulf 
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Irvine, G.V., D.H. Mann, and J.W. Short. 2006. Persistence of ten-year old Exxon Valdez oil on 
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